An East Side American
The Autobiography of a Son of the City
By CHARLES STELZLE
TTAviNG described last week his neighbors during his boy- combination of a bandage and a Bible, his friend the sport-*- '-•• hood life on the edge of the Bowery, Charles Stelzle , loving parson, the snobbish poor, pigeons on the roof, "wild
recounts in the following article some of his boyish experi- beasts" in the "forest" of the back yard and the cellar,
ences—^liis first jobs, the impish mischief he and his chum, got mimic melodrama and real tragedy, and finally his apprenticeinto, his experience of being bailed out by a saloon-keeper, his ship.
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Getting Out into the World

O

NE day a letter came from my
grandfather offering to have me
brought to Germany, where I
would be thoroughly educated, even to a
university training. When my father died,
my mother's friends had urged her to put
at least one or two of the children into an
orphan asylum; but she would not listen
to them. I recall the horror I felt as I
heard the cold-blooded discussion of
some of our relatives who calmly tried to
order our lives. Their fear was that we
would become dependent upon them. To
this day I am grateful that my mother
got along without their assistance. My
grandfather's offer, however, was plainly
well worth considering; so plans were
made to send me over with the ship's
carpenter of the steamer Donau,
The day before I was to sail this kind
German took my mother and me all over
the ship, showed me my berth, and
talked very fascinatingly about ocean
travel. I remember we had a delicious
little lunch in his cabin, of pumpernickel
and white bread sandwiches, Leb.envurst,
and big red apples. I was to sail the
next morning at ten o'clock. I went
home with my mother, excited at the
thought of the adventurous journey on
the big boat, and with my mind dwelling
on many experiences that I might possibly have. I went to bed feeling that I
was a very important person.
The next morning I was up bright and
early. My bag with my few belongings
had been packed the night before. Soon
the jolly carpenter came to get me. Then
the unexpected happened. My mother
refused to let me go. I didn't know
whether to weep or feel relieved at not
having to part from my family. There
was something in my mother's face, however, that kept me from thinking about
my side of the question. She never spoke
of this incident after that, and I never
did either. And, somehoiv, I have never
felt that I lost an opportunity.
So I stayed in New York and went to

the public school, working after hours
and on Saturdays. We lived in the basement of a house on Orchard Street about
this time; we always lived in one of the
extremes of the house, either at the top
or the bottom, because the rent was
cheapest there. Across the haJl from us
was a little tobacco factory, one of those
miserable little sweat-shops that 'the
trades unions have done so much to drive
out of existence. I went to work there.
It was my first job, stripping tobacco
leaves. The owner paid me fifty cents a
week for working from the middle of the
aftei-noon until supper time, and two big
cigars as a gratuity! It appears that the
general practice of these little shops was
to give each employee "smokers" at the
end of a day's work, and, as I was an
"employee," I was entitled to two cigars.
I didn't smoke them, even though I may
have thought it a manly performance,
because the smell of tobacco made me
feel sick, and it was all that I could do
to conceal my nausea after stripping the
pungent "Havana" leaves for several
hours, without making matters worse by
trying to smoke. I never told my mother
of my dizzy feeling, as she would have
promptly stopped my working in the
shop. I was so proud of doing something toward the support of the family
that I didn't propose to have the dignity
of breadwinner taken from me.
My next job was selling newspapers.
I stood on the corner of Fifth Street and
Avenue B, and yelled at the top of my
voice: "Pepper-^pepper—Daily Noos!"
The old "Daily News" was a four-page
evening paper, widely read by working
people. Indeed, besides the "Evening
Telegram," a few copies of which straggled into the East Side, it was the only
evening paper that came into the tenement district. It "was a thoroughly human
sheet, though not particularly sensational as we think of "yellow journalism" to-day. There was only one special
"feature," a short daily story, which I

always devoured, regardless of the fact
that it was not always seasoned for a
small boy's mental palate.
Selling newspapers wasn't hard work.
I never got "stuck" with a single copy.
And we boys used to have lots of fun
between sales, pitching pennies and
wrestling. Some of the boys were so
sucessful at penny pitching that they
made more money that way than by
selling papers. We had never heard of
"shooting craps" in those days.
For several months during a schoolvacation period I served desserts in a
restaurant, dispensing ice-cream and Napoleon cakes exclusively. This was an
interesting job for a boy of ten, especially as a good many portions came
back untouched and no record was kept
of them—the boss simply kept tally of
the desserts by the number of meals
eaten.

D

URING the Christmas season I went
from house to house peddling
oranges and Christmas candles. My
mother and I went down to Wasbiiigton
Market and bought the oranges wMesale, by the box, and then lugged them
home in big market-baskets. In spite of
all the poverty on~ the East Side, there
was always a great stir over Christmas.
It was the one big celebration of the
year. Poor as we were, my mother did
not think it an extravagance to have a
Christmas tree for us. She used to get
one for fifteen cents, ahd we thought it
a mighty big, fine tree, too. She would
wait until we were all in bed and asleep
on the night before Christmas; then she
would slipout and get the tree anB tfrom
various hiding-places she would lovingly
bring out the decorations: lemon sticks
and red and white peppermint rings, a
few gilded nuts that she' had used over
and over again on our Christmas trees,
and pink and blue and yellow tissuepaper rosettes with candies tied in the
center of them. Besides, there were long
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strings of sugar-coated popcorn which was Joe. And what mischief I failed to
she twined in and out of the dark-green think of he evolved. We never did anybranches. So quietly did she work that thing really mean, for we were not bad
none of us ever woke up to catch her boys; we simply were full of life and
spirits, and we had to be doing someplaying Santa Claus.
thing
constantly. If I hadn't had to
We always had a big celebration at
spend
so much of my boyhood helping
Sunday school on Christmas. It was
one of the great events of the whole year support my family, I am afraid I should
to us. Hope Chapel was a little mission have got into more trouble than I did.
As it was, I was twice arrested. On
occupying the second and third floors of
an old tenement-house on the corner of neither occasion, however, was I at fault.
Fourth Street and Avenue C. On the The first time it was for stealing a dog.
ground floor there was a grocery store, At least, the owner said I stole him when
and back of it a stable. For twenty I returned the "stray" and tried to colyears Hope Chapel occupied this place, lect the reward. I was kept in the police
and it was a very important influence in station all night, trying to sleep on the
my life. A wholesale druggist, a million- hard board in my cell. In the morning
aire, was superintendent of the Sunday I was brought to the Jefferson Market
school. He used to spend night after Police Court, where I was bailed out by
night visiting the poor, and was really an East Side saloon-keeper. I think I
devoted to the people of the neighbor- should have been liberated in the first
instance if I hadn't told Captain Willhood.
iams that I was a member of Dr. How/ ^ U R "gang" used to "hang out" in ard Crosby's chapel. Dr. Crosby had
^ ^ some bakery wagons that always been charging the captain with responsistood aci'oss the street from Hope Chapel bility for misdoings in the old Tenderin the evenings. Inside of these wagons loin district, of which he was in charge.
we huddled, concocting all sorts of dev- I was promptly liberated when I was
iltry. The policemen were after us about brought to trial, the jury not even leavhalf the time. One of our favorite ing the box to consider the flimsy eviamusements was blocking up the keyhole dence of my accuser, who obviously was
of the front door of the Chapel with bits simply trying to get out oi paying me
of wood just before service time. Then, the reward.
The second time was shortly before an
from our hiding-place, we would watch
the old sexton try to open the door, and election. As usual, the boys of the
poke and dig and jam the key angrily neighborhood were picking up boxes and
into the hole. We would whisper and barrels wherever they could find them,
chuckle with impish delight as we without much regard to ownership, for a
big bonfire on election night. Suddenly
watched him struggle.
I had a chum at this time; his name they saw a policeman making for them.

East Side newsboys.
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*' My next job was selling newspapers "

and they all ran, leaving me walking
along quite alone. The fact was I was
coming home from night school. I had
not even stopped where they were. But,
as the only available boy, the policeman
promptly arrested me and took me to the
station-house at Fifth Street and Second
Avenue.
I wasn't afraid. I felt sure of myself,
and frankly told the sergeant that I had
come from night school. Just then the
principal of the school, attracted by a
crowd about the police station, came in
to see what the trouble was. The sergeant turned to him and asked: "Do you
know this boy? He says he goes to night
school."
The principal looked at me for a second, and then promptly replied: "I
never saw him there; he doesn't belong
to night school at all!"
I was so stunned at this assertion that
I hadn't wit enough to tell him in what
class I was nor who was my teacher. I
was so furious at his calm remark that I
refused ever to go back to that night
school. For a while I didn't go to any,
but pretty soon my ambition revived and
I went to another school.
the time I was eleven years old
*- I read voraciously. I was told that
when I was twelve I could take out a
membership ticket in the public library
at the Bond Street Branch. Promptly
on my birthday I presented myself for
membership, and from that time on read
a book a day.
I feared, after a while, that if the
librarian discovered that I was taking
out so many books she would withdraw
my privilege of drawing out any or punish me in some other way. To obviate
this I sneaked stealthily into the book
rooms and tried to get away before she
could see me, and I attempted to alternate between the clerks at the desk who
kept the records of books drawn out.
The shop in which I worked was about
a mile and a half from my home, and I
used to read walking to and from work
and at noon, eating my lunch. By the
time I was fourteen I had a fairly good
smattering of the arts and sciences. But
what stayed with me longest and had the
greatest influence on me was the knowledge of the Bible which I acquired one
summer while I was convalescing from
an illness.
To be more specific, I was recovering
from a Fourth of July accident. I had
sneaked up to the roof of our tenement
early in the morning on the Fourth of
July to light a mass of powder taken
from broken Roman candles and skyrockets. What a glorious blaze it would
make! Boylike, I thoroughly enjoyed a
big flare of fire. I anticipated having a
"C'ROM
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beautiful time; but I didn't realize that
the powder would blaze so high. I got
the full force of it in my face, and was
an invalid for two months. I couldn't
go to the library for books and we had
very few at home, so I finally got hold
of an old Bible, as a last resort, and began reading at random.
My eye fell on a passage telling about
a battle between King David and the
Philistines—a fight, just what I loved!
Battered up as I was, I still had spirit
enough left in me thoroughl}^ to enjoy
the story of King David. I devoured
page after page; and when I had read
all about David, I began at the beginning of the Bible and went straight
through. All day long I sat in a rockingchair with my head bandaged, reading.
I read more of the Bible during my convalescence than the average theological
student reads during his entire three
years' seminary course; and I had a far
more vivid impression of Old Testament
stories than most students ever acquire.
Even to-day I can locate almost any
verse in the Bible because of this early
reading.
I was very regular in my attendance
at Sunday school. I really enjoyed going, principally because Hope Chapel was
a very human, sympathetic place under
the direction of a hearty young ScotchIrishman, Dr. W. J. McKittrick. He
was fond of sports, which probably
helped him preach a wholesome Gospel.
He won my everla:sting gratitude by
taking me to my first professional baseball game. It was the game in which
Kelly made his famous "slide."
We boys liked Hope Chapel even
though we did play pranks to such an
extent that one woman finally tried to
have Joe and me put out of the Sunday
school. She sent a petition around to the
members of the congregation for them to
sign, and only got six signatures, four of
which were those of members of her own
family. Soon after we both applied for
church membership. I can't remember
just why. Strange to say, I was accepted
by the session, and Joe was rejected.
The only way that I can account for it
was that Joe talked too much!

presumed to share the privilege of the
little strip of flagstones, they were treated
with great contempt by the first-floor
aristocrats. The higher up you lived, the
poorer you were, and consequently the
farther down the social scale. The
church missionary went from house to
house via the roof, because most of the
people of her church lived at the top of
the tenements. The more orosoerous the
East Side family became, the less they
attended church.
During those stifling August nights,
when it was simply impossible to sleep
in the ordinary dark bedroom, we "top
floorers" slept on the roof. Usually the
people from the other floors joined us
sooner or later; but we always managed
to get the best places. We considered
the roof our rightful property, just as the
"first floorers" appropriated the yard;
and when the first-floor aristocracy came
up with their pillows to get a breath of
air in the sultry summer nights, we
treated them with scorn and contempt
and didn't make any attempt to give
them a chance to get good places. The
tables were turned. We were the aristocracy of the roof.
The best part about living up under
the roof was that you could keep pigeons.
However, these pigeons were not kept
merely as pets; they were used for
"sporting" purposes. Nearly every tenement roof in the district was the home of
a flock. If there was a lone pigeon flying
about, every boy that spotted it immediately sent out his flock to try to bring
home the "stranger," which was then
captured by means of a simply devised
trap. There was a good deal of rivalry
in this business, for pigeons could always
be sold at the bird store. They were sold
pretty promptly after being caught, for
woe betide the youngster who was found
with a stolen pigeon! There was many
a scuffle on the roofs of the tenements
in an effort on the part of the real owner
to regain by force his captured pigeon,
sometimes at the peril of both owner and
captor falling off the edge of the roof.
We used to sit on the roof nearly aU day
Sunday, watching for stray pigeons.
A certain little group of us boys, about
half a dozen of us, formed a club, and
' I ^HEEE was a distinct social cleavage met m a pitch-dark comer of the ceUar
-•- in the average tenement on the which"was partitioned off from the rest
East Side, and there was just as much of the space. Another meeting-place for
snobbishness among the poor as the poor the club was a space, about two feet wide
to-day are so fond of charging against and twenty-five feet long, between the
the rich. The families occupying the two high board fences that marked the
first floor were usually American and the boundaries of our lot and the lot on the
most prosperous in the house. They held next street. I never could understand
their heads very high. Whether they why the two feet were wasted. But no
were right or not in their assumption of doubt when one or the other owner
privilege, they always considered that erected his fence, a mistake was made in
they had first right to the yard; and if marking off the boundary-line.
any of the people from the other floors
Strange as it may seem, at the bottom
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of this abyss there was some real soil,
from which sprouted green things. They
were nothing but weeds, but they were
things that grew, and that was enough;
for there wasn't an inch of dirt .to be
found in the stone-paved yard just over
the fence, and that belonged to the lowerfloor folks, anyway. The rays of the
sun shot down between the high fences
for a few minutes at noon, and worked
wonders for the rank vegetation. We
shared this secluded spot with the cats
of the neighborhood; or, rather, they
shared it with us—principally when we
weren't around. Somehow, our club boys
and cats were sworn enemies. We regarded them as the wild beasts of our
"forest."
Our other meeting-place, down in the
cellar, also had its charms. In the first
place, it was secluded. Then there were
plenty of cats. It did not require much
imagination to fancy that the two burning eyes that stared at us in the dark
belonged to wild beasts, creatures to be
pursued to the limit of one's daring.
Somebody one day organized a "boys'
club" ill our neighborhood, but it was
only mildly successful. In the first place,
there were too many rules and regulations; and, in the second place, we
hadn't a thing to do with the running of
it. It was ever so much more cheerful
in our dark cellar, and we had full
charge.
We made some seats and a table of
old boxes, and used to sit solemnly in a
circle, with one miserable little end of a
candle burning in the center, and discuss
all sorts of weighty things. What we
talked about, however, I haven't the
slightest recoUection, except that we
dwelt a great deal on our chances for
going out West to shoot Indians and eat
bear meat in true trapper fashion.

i
|
i

T^HERE were some very good "variety
-•- shows" on the Bowery in my boyhood days—the old London, Harry
Miner's, and Tony Pastor's—and I used
to go regularly once a week. I bad a
good friend, a saloon-keeper, who received one free ticket a week for displaying the play-bills in his window. He
wasn't a "low-browed brute," and he
didn't give me the ticket because he
wanted to entice me into his saloon. He
was just a good-natured German who
had taken a fancy to me. He wasn't
fond of the theater himself, so be gave
the tickets to me.
And how I did enjoy those shows!
They were usually good, wholesome fun,
fuU of farcical situations, with some clogdancing and acrobatic feats for variety.
Then there was a short melodramatic
sketch, which invariably stirred me to
the point of weeping. There was always
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home I held them in my hands, banging
them together like a pair of cymbals. I
worked there until I was fifteen. There
were mostly girls in the place except for
the few boys who were "cutters"—those
who cut the flower petals out of sheets of
silk or nainsook folded into about a
dozen thicknesses. We used stamps or
metal cutters for this purpose and with
big hammers pounded them out. I spent
many happy days in this shop. Two of
my sisters worked there, too, and all the
girls were, as we used to say, "the real
goods." I am convinced, as the result of
my few years' experience in this shop,
which employed about seventy-five girls,
mostly from the East Side, that the shopgirl is about as virtuous as the average
girl in any, other walk of life. This impression has been confirmed by later
conversations with my sisters, who, of
course, knew most of these girls intimately.
But my "big job" at this time was
an^iujl wsaw—^-wyK
that of machinist apprentice in the works
of R. Hoe & Company, the printing-press
HR
manufacturers. Very early in my life I
had an ambition to run a newspaper. I
used to sit on the end of the docks of the
East River and build castles in the air;
*?*
how I would become a newspaper editor
VA ti'>':;>„»^
in a small city and shape public opinion,
and finally, of course, run the whole
town.
One of my cousins had served an apprenticeship
in the shops of R. Hoe &
• .-.IV » -f /•-'jfL y" - J T J . *-> »"'>'.
Company, and from there he had gone
as pressman to the "Daily News," the
International
paper
that I sold when I was a small boy.
on
the
Bowery
in
my
boyhood
days—the
" There were some very good ' variety shows '
This
cousin
offered to get me a job buildold London, H a r r y Miner's, and Tony P a s t o r ' s - -and I used to go regularly once a week "
ing printing-presses. I thought that was
a poor "goil" who received very bad trouble does not always come from ig- pretty closely related to the newspaper
treatment at the hands of the villain. I norance or careless neglect on their part. business. So I gladly went with him to
always had my programme high up in I recall a seven-year-old boy who sat for interview the superintendent of R. Hoe
front of my face and studied it hard for weeks, pale-faced and pining away, in & Company.
But I found, to my chagrin, that I was
a few minutes after this sketch was over front of the house in which we lived, and
until I regained my manly composure. finally died because the young, inexperi- nine months too young to be entered as
Crude as were those sketches, they stim- enced doctor could hot properly diagnose an apprentice, as they did not employ
ulated my imagination and often made his case. Too late the skilled physician boys in the machine-shop under sixteen
me think much about the lives of others came. The boy was too far gone. He years of age. But I was offered a job
—not for long at a time, it is true; but had been treated for malaria, when, as in the warerooms of the concern, and
I do know that the theater gave me a a matter of fact, he had pneumonia or there I worked until I was old enough
glimpse of another world from that in typhoid fever, I've forgotten which.
to begin my apprenticeship;
which I was living.
And so thousands of others died; famThen began the five long years of serIt is curious how the trouble of stage ilies too ipoor to call in a doctor or pay vice, at two dollars a week for the first
characters moved me to tears and how for medicine, their children passing away year, and seven dollars a week during the
little I thought about the real troubles as though cut down by a scythe. Fortu- last year of my apprenticeship. I had
of my neighbors; I suppose because they nately, conditions of health are very been earning six dollars at the artificialnever complained. One family of six, much better to-day.
flower shop. To permit me to.take anour neighbors, lived on, bran for a week.
other job at only two dollars a week was
This must have been even worse than C OON I left school—^I was eleven years another evidence of the courage and selfstale rolls. But no one knew about it ^ old—^and went to work regularly. sacrifice of my mother, because it meant
until they got out of their condition of My first position after I left school was additional burdens for her. But she was
dire poverty.
in an artificial-flower factory. At the far-visioned enough to see that in the
There is always a great deal of pre- end of the first week's work I was paid end I would be holding a bigger job, and
ventable illness among the poor; and the two big "trade" dollars, and all the way she was ready to pay the price.
In the next installment Mr. Stelzle,not only pictures the e, but reveals the point of vieiv, of the machinist in the shop,
"The average \-jorkman," he says, "is more a
of being out of a job than he is of going to hell."
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Kitchen Statesmen
By ETHEL W A D S W O R T H G A R T L A N D
What is the mother's destiny in our political life ? What
kind of place is woman's place in the home ?
HY, Beatrice has five kids!
She's a mere kitchen
drudge! All she knows in
life are the disbpan and the cook-book!
She doesn't see anything or know anything worth while in life. She's lost her
chance to do anything real in the world."
So spoke a certain young woman of
my acquaintance as she refused to marry
the man of her heart. She has the nearsighted view of many of our young people toward the woman with children.
They truly feel that from the experience
of motherhood a woman derives no compensation for her sacrifices and the world
receives no commensurate gain. They
have never imagined that out of kitchens
come statesmen, that out of drudgery
comes character, that in the midst of
children comes the greatest happiness
known to any woman, and that the contribution of five useful citizens is worth
more to the world than any other female
accompUshment. Above all, they do not
recognize the mother's destiny in our political life.
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IFTY-THREE years of proven
safety h a v e resulted in worldwide confidence in the F i r s t M o r t gage Bonds sold b y T h e F , H ,
S m i t h C o m p a n y . T h o u s a n d s of
men and women, in 48 states and
32 foreign lands, h a v e bfeught
Smith Bonds b y mail.
Invest Your Savings at 7%
Many of these investors have bought
Smith Bonds in large amounts. Others
have bought them under our Investment
Savings Plan, by making an initial payment of 10% or more on a |ioo, ^500 or
^1,000 bond, and completing the purchase within 10 months. T/iey get the full
rate of bond interest on every payment.

Get Compound Bond Interest
Of those who use this latter plan a great
many buy one bond after another, and by
applying their interest coupons to the purchase of additional bonds, they get compound bond interest.

W

HILE talking with a professional
woman I heard from her a sad
account of the marriage and retirement
of a certain brilliant young woman.
Smith Bonds are Safe Bonds
"And the worst of it is, Mrs. Cartland,
Whether you have much or little to invest, she says she's going to have eight chilcurrent offerings of Smith Bonds will give
you the strong security of modern, in- dren, and never, never come back to us,"
come-producing city property with the mourned the chum. "She says she's goliberal yield of 7%. Each issue is pro- ing to become a kitchen statesman!
Now what is that, I'd like to ask you?
tected by safeguards that have resulted in
our record of no loss to any investor in §j She had the face to advise us all in the
years.
studio to get marriec] and have children.
Send your name and address She says there is nothing we women can
on the form below for our possibly do as women that has not albooklets, "Fifty-three Years ready been done over and over, and done
of Proven Safety" and "How
to Build an Independent Income," telling better, by men. She says that the men
the facts you will want to know about win be delighted to get us out of their
7% Smith Bonds and explaining our In- way. I don't believe that, do you?
Yes, and worse than all, she says that
vestment Savings Plan.
as a kitchen statesman she will be qualified to enter politics after the eight children are at school, and expects to run for
Congress as a mother-statesman to work
Founded iSyj
S m i t h Building, W a s h i n g t o n , D.G.
for child and mother welfare, world pro582 Fifth Avenue, New Yoric
hibition, and world peace. I said, 'I
Phi!adelphta
Pittsburgh
Minneapolis
guess, Portia, you think you can rule the
world like Alexander and Napoleon!'
NO LOSS TO ANY INVESTOR IN 53 YEARS
She said: 'Not personally, as they did,
but
through my children.'
Name..
"Portia went on to say, 'Don't you
Address..
know that one European state, Czechoslovakia, has given women a definite part
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to perform in legislation, that they have
originated and put through most of the
social legislation, and after trial the Government announces that it is well satisfied with their work? Don't you know
that Lady Astor says that women must
have a unique place in politics, and don't
you see that nothing in this world can
prepare a woman for this sort of a career like motherhood?' I can't argue,
and this stuff is new to me and out of
my line—but eight children! She'll get
eight votes, anyhow! But what is a
kitchen statesman?"
I put that question later to a friend of
mine who is the leading woman in one of
our large cities.
"My mother," she said, "was certainly
a kitchen statesman. I was a little girl
when Lincoln was shot, and I can never
forget the stricken look on my mother's
face as she fell on her knees in the middle of the kitchen floor and, with all the
rest of the family weeping around her,
prayed God to guide our hereaved Nation through that dark period following
the war. Mother always claimed that
Lincoln's next work was to have been
the suppression of the Mquor traffic, and
she herself started the first temperance
society in our town. I well remember
how the neighbors eagerly sought and
highly valued my mother's opinion. We
often had political gatherings in the evening at the old home, when National
problems were discussed. One summer
evening a Congressman was present. The
house was crowded, and people overflowed upon the veranda and lawn. After
the meeting I came into the back parlor
with a crowd of other children. The
distinguished man was just taking his
leave. 'What is it,' he asked my mother,
'that makes you such a radical thinker?
You are two hundred years ahead of us
all, but your ideas are sound—^^they are
fine, and will be generally held some
day, although not now. Where did you
pick up these ideas of government?'
Mother drew an armful of children to
her and faced him smilingly. 'From my
children,' she replied.
'Motherhood
stimulates what you call radical thinking.
You men plan for the present day and
generation, but mothers plan for the future and for the race. You men go into
politics with your heads, but mothers go
into politics with their hearts.' The
Congressman was right; my mother was
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